Breckenridge Ski Resort – Breckenridge, Colorado

Website(s)

www.breckenridge.com

Employment Begin

5/31 - 7/2
Dates above are dates we use to hire ALL applicants foreign and
domestic. Dates are flexible depending on the students
availability.

Employment End

8/19 - 9/9
Dates above are dates we use to off board ALL applicants foreign
and domestic. Dates are flexible depending on the students
availability.

Average Work Hours

32

Frequency of Pay

Every two weeks

Drug Testing

Sometimes

Are Employees Offered
Bonuses?

No

Number of International Staff

105

Housing Available

Available

Housing Type

Apartments

Housing Cost

$350-$550 per month

How much is deposit

$250 Deposit + $50 Application Fee

When is Deposit Due?

Before Arrival

Deposit Instructions

Students will be emailed information on how to pay the housing
deposit ahead of time. This is highly recommended but not
required. Students can pay in person with a money order or
credit card upon arrival.

Estimated Startup Cost

1250.00

Additional Housing Informatio $50 sepahrate application fee for the housing. Must arrive to
n
check into housing Monday - Friday between 9am - 4pm
otherwise you will need to find your own alternative
accommodation for that evening or weekend.
Guidelines

Must be able to speak English to the CCUSA English rating of 3-4,
have great guest service skills, with a desire to have fun!

Employee Benefits

Food discount at designated restaurants, retail & rental discounts,
discounted recreation & fitness center passes. Discounted
transportation on Colorado Mountain Express from Denver

International Airport to Breckenridge. Discounted & Free (in
select locations & times) summer activities pass including lift
rides, mountain biking, hiking, mini golf, golf, zip line, mountain
coaster, alpine slide.
Community

Small Community

Resort Summary

The town boasts world-class amenities for residents and visitors
alike. Silhouetted by the rugged and beautiful Ten Mile Range,
Breckenridge Colorado is the perfect mountain town.
Breckenridge entices all with its colorful Victorian main street &
world-class ski resort. Originally filled with the prospects of gold
mining, Breckenridge is now a year-round destination
encompassing a quintessential mountain community with a
sensational ski resort and amazing summer activities that keep
outdoor enthusiasts visiting year round.

Available Positions
Position

($) Wage

Rate

Description

Tips Bonus

Cook

12.25

per
The Cook will be responsible for preparing
No
hour and cooking food while delivering exceptional
guest service to dining guests. Job
responsibilities include (but are not limited
to): Preps and works assigned stations
quickly and cleanly, Follow prep sheets
accurately and with a sense of urgency,
Prepare food to the specifications of the
Chef. Reads, understands and follows recipes
and standards. Advises higher level Cooks
and/or Managers of anticipated problems.
Take orders from customers.

No

General Food and
Beverage Worker

12.25

per
The Utility position will be responsible for
hour ensuring that the restaurant is clean and
presentable for winter dining guests. Job
responsibilities include, but are not limited
to: Cleaning tables, Trash and recycle
disposal, Assist in re-stocking restrooms,
cleaning of restrooms (pick up of trash of
floor, wipe down counters, etc) as well as
Dishwashing duties. Maintaining all public
areas of the restaurant, bar and plaza.
Provide guest service while bussing tables to
include answering questions

No

No

Cashier

12.25

per
The Cashier will be responsible for delivering No
hour exceptional guest service to the winter dining
guests. Job responsibilities include (but are
not limited to): Delivering exceptional service
to our guests from the beginning of the
service day until the end. Must be able to
assist all guests in a timely and efficient
manner, while maintaining a high level of
flow through check out lines. Directly
responsible for the stocking, organization
and cleanliness of their assigned cashier
station.

No

Bonus
Description

Host/Hostess

12.25

per
The Host/Hostess is responsible for ensuring No
hour that all Resort guests have the highest
quality food and beverage experience
possible by providing exceptional host skills
to include; courteous telephone skills, proper
handling of reservations, greeting guests,
seating guests, monitoring the flow/pace of
the dining room, offering support to
servers/server attendants and acknowledging
departing guests with a kind remark.

No

Ride Operator

12.25

per
The Summer Epic Discovery Guide provides
hour attentive and friendly guest service to
visitors for the Peak 8 Fun Park Goldrunner
Coaster, Base Activities, and Alpine Slide.
The Goldrunner Coaster is an elevated roller
coaster track where our guests race down
the mountain on 2,500 feet of hairpin curves
and twists. The Alpine Slide is another 2,600
foot long thrill ride down the mountain filled
with dips and banked turns. Guest service is
the primary role of all summer fun park
employees.

No

No

Guest Services
Representative

12.25

per
The Guest Service department is looking for
hour helpful, friendly folks to provide our guests
and fellow employees the information and
support they need to have the experience of
a life time at the Breckenridge Epic
Discovery. Candidates for this role will
primarily be responsible for scanning guest
tickets and giving general epic discovery
information to our guests on activities and
offerings. Candidates must be confident
speaking English and problem solving
quickly.

No

No

Ticket Sales

12.25

per
Ticket and product sales to fun park guests
hour and providing information regarding our
available activities and lessons. Must have
good computer skills as well as strong
communication skills in English and must be
able to solve problems quickly and
confidently.

No

No

No

No

Ride Operator

12.25

per
The position is actually "Lift Operator". Load
hour guests and employees as well as their bikes
on our lifts and gondolas. Friendly guest
service attitude with an attention to safety is
important in this role. Students must have
excellent English skills for this role and be
able to communicate and comprehend
efficiently and quickly. May assist in other
areas and work on the Gondola as well.

No

No

Busser

12.25

per
ensuring that all resort guests have the
No
hour highest quality food and beverage experience
possible by providing exceptional server
assistant skills. Primary duties include:

No

keeping the dining room and server stations
clean, neat, well stocked and orderly.
Responsible for polishing all china, glass and
silver and ensuring all table settings are
consistent according to the standards. Also
responsible for the clearing of dirty dishes,
emptying of trash and re-stocking of all
items to support.
Resort Worker Position will be
assigned upon
arrival

13.5

per
Team Lead - • Directly responsible for the
No
hour stocking, organization and cleanliness of
their assigned cashier station scramble area
and the surrounding areas. Brewing coffee
for guest purchase, stocking fountain soda
machine with ice, stocking the cocoa
machine, etc. Responsible for the checking
out, counting out and checking in of other
Cashiers' assigned cash drawers and change
tills daily. Help supervisors and management
oversee Cashiers in the food court, coffee bar
and concession areas.

Cook

13.25

per
Intermediate Cook - experienced cook with a
hour positive work ethic and general kitchen
knowledge, who is career-oriented, dedicated
to learning, and active. Understands the
importance of standards, speed, and quality.
Works under the Executive Chef and Sous
Chef to prepare and cook the necessary
quantities of food and carry out established
quality standards. Possesses general
knowledge of cooking techniques and
practices. May be required to learn additional
positions as needed.

No

